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Introduction

With increasingly health conscious consumers creating greater demand for healthy foods like fresh 
fruits, the US, Asian, and European citrus markets have grown over the past few years. The COVID-19 
pandemic occurring and the widespread belief that citrus could help prevent the virus, triggered 
even greater growth in the past year.

In such a fast changing market, where prices and situations changed every day and week, citrus 
producers and traders have to be able to adapt and adjust contracts to ensure that they can supply 
stable quantities for a good profit year round.

• The Covid-19 pandemic remains the main driver 
of consistent rising wholesale citrus prices.

• Grapefruit prices in South Africa rise due to low 
harvest season and limited production volume

• Now is not a good time to buy high volumes of 
mandarins from Peru and Turkey due to its high 
price volatility.

Key Takeaways
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Tridge provides wholesale prices / real-time market quotes that can serve as a guide to 
predict and measure the current citrus market situation, including seasonal domestic 
price changes. These wholesale prices can also be a guide for major markets and any 
country wishing to join the trade. It is important to know the domestic market price of a 
product and the factors that can affect price shifts so that producers or traders can 
remain competitive in the market and other related markets.

Tridge will help all producers/consumers make the right decisions by providing daily, 
weekly, and/or monthly wholesale prices in the citrus industry. Our coverage includes:

• Lemon wholesale price of Eureka variety in the exporting country since 2019

• Grapefruit wholesale price of Ruby & Red Varieties in the exporting country since 
2019

• Lime wholesale price in importing country since 2021

• Orange domestic wholesale price of Navel variety: China, Spain, and Importing 
market (South Korea, Poland, and China) since 2016

• Mandarin price volatility of Satsuma variety: Turkey, Peru since 2018

• Nectarine domestic wholesale price in China since 2016

Our recent trade data gives a full landscape of the market 
and what region to prioritize for when you look for market 
prices 

Global Citrus (HS Code 0805) export value has increased to 15.3B in 2020. Looking at Table 
1, one can see the countries with the most influence on the global market. The top 3 exporting 
countries, Spain, South Africa, and China, had export values of 4.2B USD, 1.8B USD, and 1.6B 
USD respectively.

Table 1. Citrus global export value in 2020
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Lemon wholesale price in the exporting country since 2019

Eureka lemon wholesale prices in individual countries differ and show different fluctuations 
throughout the year. However, if we look at overall trends, wholesale lemon prices in top 
exporting countries such as South Africa, Chile, Brazil, Turkey, and Argentina have a similar 
pattern where prices experienced a slight decline in the second half of 2020 before finally 
rising again when entering 2021.

Staying informed about lemon wholesale prices in different countries is advantageous for 
the buyer. This way, buyers can know what good prices are in each country as well as the 
best countries to source from.

Grapefruit wholesale price in the exporting country since 
2019

Ruby and Red grapefruit wholesale price trends differ by country. The graph below shows 
the changing prices of grapefruit in South Africa, Turkey, and Mexico since 2019. Grapefruit 
price trends in Turkey and Mexico show the same pattern where there is an increase in 
prices in the second half of 2021. However, the price trend in South Africa is quite different, 
showing extreme volatility where prices can quick jump up from 0.4 USD/KG to 2 USD/KG 
and back down to 0.4 USD/KG in a matter of a few months.

Chart 1. Lemon wholesale  price in the top exporting countries

Chart 2. Grapefruit wholesale  price in the top exporting countries
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If we cross reference the price data with seasonality data from Tridge, we see that the 
increase in grapefruit prices in the South African market is influenced by their harvest 
season. The low harvest season from October to February leads to lower production 
volumes during this period, causing the price of grapefruit in South Africa to increase.

Importers of South African grapefruits typically avoid buying during the low harvest season 
as prices rise and volumes decrease. By being able to compare grapefruit prices in other 
exporting countries, buyers can make decisions on which countries to source from and how 
much.

Lime wholesale price in importing country since 2021 

The data below shows a comparison of lime wholesale prices in different importing countries 
in 2021. Clearly, the price trends in each importing country is different. 

This information is advantageous for producers/suppliers where high prices in the importing 
country will benefit producers. On the other hand, when prices are low producers/suppliers 
can try to find new markets with higher prices to send their extra volume, or adjust their 
production volume as to not further saturate the market and help bring prices back up.

Chart 3. Grapefruit seasonality in South Africa Chart 4. Lime wholesale  price in the top importing countries
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Chinese domestic orange price rise in 2021, breaking the 
current downtrend

The wholesale price of Navel variety oranges in China since 2016 shows a downward trend. 
In 2016, the price had reached its highest point of almost 2 USD/KG but peaked at 1.6 USD/
KG in 2018. Prices continued to decline until 2020 and stabilized around in the 0.8~1 USD /
KG range. Entering 2021, the price rose to 1.2 USD/KG. Although the overall trend shows a 
decrease in the wholesale price of oranges in China, the increase in price at the beginning 
of 2021 seem promising, and further growth is expected as Covid-19 cases and orange 
demand remain high. 

Spanish domestic orange price continues the upward trend

Spain became the world’s top orange exporter in 2020 with an export value of 1.45B USD. 
Spain’s domestic Navel orange prices show an increase since 2020 which also coincides 
with the high demand for citrus exports from Spain to other countries. The price reached its 
highest point of 1.1USD/KG in October 2020 before finally dropping in early 2021. Prices 
continued to rise from February 2021 and are estimated to rise throughout 2021. 

Chart 5. Chinese domestic orange wholesale price

Chart 6. Spanish domestic orange wholesale price
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In addition to price data, Tridge provides Spain’s domestic citrus production volume data. 
This data can be used by importers to determine the relationship between Spain’s domestic 
production volume vs its export volume. Suppliers can use this data as a reference to see if 
Spain’s domestic supply can match their consumption or if it is a growing market.
 

Domestic orange wholesale price in Korean market
since 2016

Domestic Navel orange prices in the importing countries such as South Korea, Poland, 
Russia, and India do not show a significant change from 2016. For example, the oranges 
price in South Korea is still in the 2 - 2.5 USD/KG range. However, there are still significant 
fluctuations in price. At the beginning of both 2020 and 2021, we saw prices sharply rise to 
about 2.6 USD/KG. The prices then dropped in April 2021 and leveled out to about 2.0 USD/
KG by the end of July 2021.

As seen from the table above, South Korea orange import volume from the US, Australia, and 
South Africa increased to a total of 135.11MT in 2020, an 8.58% increase from the previous 
year. Reading price and import volume data, one can see that despite an increase in prices 
in the short term, there is no major change in the long term. It is also clear that the Korea 
relies heavily on imports from the US, so knowing the US situation as well can become an 
indicator on price and supply conditions in Korea.

Chart 7. Spanish domestic orange production volume

Chart 8. Domestic orange wholesale price in top importing countries

Table 2. Orange import volumes to South Korea in 2020
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High volatility price of Mandarin in in Turkish not 
recommended to buy 

Tridge has Turkish Satsuma mandarin wholesale price data dating back to 2018. This allows 
Tridge to provide analytical data based on annualized price volatility Over the past few 
years, volatility has been extremely high, to the point where WoW price changes can reach 
150%. As seen in the chart above, the price declined in 2021 reaching 0.22USD/KG in June, 
then suddenly spiking to over 1 USD/KG in early August. High volatility creates a very risky 
market for players and the high prices deter importers from sourcing more mandarins from 
Turkey.

Mandarin price volatility in Peru is still high

Tridge also has price data for Peruvian Satsuma mandarins dating back to 2018. This allows 
our users to see Peru’s price volatility as well and help guide suppliers and buyers when 
making trading decisions.

For example, buyers would know that May to August would be a good time to buy more 
mandarins because of the drastic price drop to 0.4 USD/Kg. However, they would know to 
make those decisions quickly as Peru mandarin price are highly volatile, with prices changing 
as much as 105.3% within a given time period. On the flip side, producers would have a 

Chart 9. Annual volatility of Turkish Mandarin

Chart 10. Annual volatility of Peruvian Mandarin
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better idea of how to regulate their production and better control price.

Nectarine domestic wholesale price in China since 2016

China, the world’s largest nectarine producer, produced 15.83M MT of nectarines in 2019, 
61.49% of global production. The treemap below visualized the top producing countries and 
clearly convey which countries have greater leverage in the market.

To supplement the production data, Tridge can provide Chinese wholesale nectarine price 
data broken down by region, such as Hebei, Jiangsu, Shandong, Tianjin, etc.

The data shows the same price pattern year to year since 2016 in all regions. There is growth 

from August until it peaks in March then falls until it bottoms out in May. Comparing these 

prices day to day, week to week can act as basic market indicators while the overview can 

act as a benchmark for Chinese market behavior.

What can we recommend for you?

Citrus market prices in various countries have increased over the past year. The Covid-19 
pandemic is still a key factor that drives citrus wholesale prices to continue to rise and

Chart 11. Treemap of Top nectarine producers

Chart 12. Comparison of nectarine wholesale prices in different regions in China
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influence the high price volatility in Peru and Turkey.

During this pandemic, prices in this sector an even more uncertain. Market price information 
is critical for suppliers and buyers. Tridge’s wholesale citrus price data and trade data has 
practical applications for suppliers and buyers in estimating and comparing prices between 
countries as well as objective price trends.

Tridge provides market movement news and in-depth analysis 
of the landscape and key drivers of price fluctuations to ensure 
a full understanding of what affects the market and why.

• Tridge Data Analysis provides a clear snapshot of the market and provides updates 
on major price trends 

• More international coverage not only for the producing markets but also for the key 
importing markets of the commodity

• Real-time market-moving news of the industry including production updates, 
industry news, and trade news for local markets
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